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 [1]Congressman Ron Paul issued the following
statement in response to Attorney General Eric Holder’s announcement that the Obama
Administration will cease to defend the Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA) against legal challenges.

“The Defense of Marriage Act was enacted in 1996 to stop Big Government in Washington from re-
defining marriage and forcing its definition on the States. Like the majority of Iowans, I believe
that marriage is between one man and one woman and must be protected.

“I supported the Defense of Marriage Act, which used Congress’ constitutional authority to define
what other states have to recognize under the Full Faith and Credit Clause, to ensure that no state
would be forced to recognize a same sex marriage license issued in another state. I have also
cosponsored the Marriage Protection Act, which would remove challenges to the Defense of
Marriage Act from the jurisdiction of the federal courts.

“The people of Iowa overwhelmingly supported, both houses of the Legislature passed, and the
Governor signed into law the Iowa Defense Of Marriage Act in 1998.  Iowans then valiantly
recalled three activist Judges who spurned the will of the people by over-turning the state’s law.

“Today’s announcement that the Obama Administration will abandon its obligation to enforce
DOMA is truly disappointing and shows a profound lack of respect for the Constitution and the Rule
of Law. President Obama has just unconstitutionally said that Iowa should have to allow San
Francisco and New York City decide its marriage laws. That position is unacceptable.

“The Administration’s dereliction throws the door wide open for special interests to abuse Federal
power and attempt to force Iowa to recognize non-traditional marriage. Upcoming battles are
looming just over the horizon.

“I will stand with the people of Iowa, against Unconstitutional federal power grabs, and will fight to
protect each state’s right not to be forced to recognize a same sex marriage against the will of its
people. If I were a member of the Iowa legislature, I would do all I could to oppose any attempt by
rogue judges to impose a new definition of marriage on the people of my state.”
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